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Arizona

the professional
association for design
3116 S Mill Avenue
Suite 499
Tempe, AZ 85282
602.730.4261
@AIGAAZ
arizona.aiga.org

Dear Friends,
Let this letter be your warm welcome to AIGA Arizona. We are one of 72 local chapters of AIGA, the
oldest and largest professional association for design, representing over 25,000 professional members
worldwide. We unite designers of all disciplines, define professional standards of practice, guide
education, and through our work, influence the way society and business communicate. Thank you
for taking the time to consider a partnership with us.
As a non-profit organization with an all-volunteer board, AIGA Arizona actively seeks sponsors who
believe in the value of design in business and want to help build a creative community within our
state. The benefits are not only altruistic — numerous studies have shown that regions with vibrant
creative cultures become hubs for business growth and investment. That’s why we’re looking to
build relationships with like-minded businesses and individuals like you.

Key Sponsorship Opportunities include:
•

Phoenix Design Week, our premier annual event: Between the two-day Method + Madness
design conference and a week-long line-up of cross-disciplinary events, you’ll get the highest
visibility with our targeted audience.

•

Design for Good Initiatives: If a culture of service is more your style, join us in supporting
social impact projects such as CreateAthon, a 24-hour design marathon that helps
underfunded non-profits in need of a marketing boost.

•

Education and Mentorship Initiatives: Help encourage new generations of designers from
as early as junior high to college graduates to those just starting or restarting their careers.
Programs include portfolio reviews, mentor/mentee pairing, design bootcamps for kids, a
scholarship fund and more.

•

Standalone Events: Software instruction, in-house meetups, touring national speakers,
conversations about diversity, and more are some of the one-time opportunities to get
involved with AIGA Arizona. See what’s coming up at arizona.aiga.org/events.

The following pages outline several opportunities for monetary and in-kind sponsorship. All levels
include year-round recognition by AIGA Arizona, and any contribution of $1,000 or higher ($2,500
in-kind) automatically includes Phoenix Design Week benefits too, even if you choose to designate
your support for a different program. We host 30 to 40 events annually in the Phoenix metro area,
Tucson and Flagstaff so there are plenty of opportunities to interact with the design community
statewide. Have another idea for partnering with AIGA Arizona? Contact us about custom
packages that fit your business best.
Once again, thank you for your support of Arizona’s creative professionals and the enduring
community spirit that pushes us forward each year.
Sincerely,
Danielle Knotts
Sponsorship Director
danielle.knotts@arizona.aiga.org
480-529-1825
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WHAT IS PHXDW?
Since 2009, Phoenix Design Week has brought together hundreds of creative professionals and students
from across Arizona and beyond for a week-long celebration of design—a series of presentations, workshops
and events, all curated to inspire and strengthen the Arizona design community. The highlight of Phoenix
Design Week is the Method + Madness Conference, a two-day professional conference that features worldclass speakers and local experts imparting insights, hands-on education and a fiery passion for their craft.
Phoenix Design Week is a non-profit event originally founded in 2009 by Lost Creature and now wholly
owned and presented by AIGA Arizona, a 501 (c)(3) organization. The event is made possible with support
from many local design agencies, in-house design staff, a large pool of community volunteers, and of course,
our sponsors. PHXDW is aimed at print, web, motion and interactive designers, and those in related fields of
marketing, user experience, content management, development, social media and advertising, as well as any
creative thinker and problem solver with an inherent appreciation for design.

PHXDW 2017 IS OCTOBER 27–NOVEMBER 3, 2017
PHXDW Kickoff Party: Friday, October 27
Method + Madness Conference: Saturday, October 28 and Sunday, October 29
Phoenix Design Week events statewide: Monday, October 30 – Thursday, November 2
PHXDW Closing Party: Friday, November 3

PHXDW / METHOD + MADNESS CONFERENCE FACTS
•
•
•
•
•

Expected Method + Madness conference attendance: 500+ creative professionals
AIGA Arizona hosts 25-50 events annually attended by 1,500+ designers
Active email and social media following of over 5,000+ creative professionals
Exclusive access to marketing, design, and creative professionals
Multiple events, workshops and gatherings occur throughout Phoenix metro area, with coordinating events
in Tucson and Flagstaff during the week
• Expected weekly event attendance: 50-80 creative professionals per 7-10 events during the week
• Past speakers have included preeminent design leaders such as Ashleigh Axios, Obama White House
Creative Director; Jared Spool, User Interface Engineering; Josh Higgins, Facebook; Jennifer Hom, Google;
AIGA Medalists Sean Adams and Charles Anderson, Sterling Brands’ Debbie Millman, and too many more
to mention. See the 2017 lineup at phxdw.com
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DAYS

500+
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5,000+

FOLLOWING
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ATTENDEE DEMOGRAPHICS

2016 ATTENDEE CENSUS

• 54% male / 46% female

What design role do you primarily identify with?

• 62% of attendees between the ages of 26 and 35

Art Director
6%
Business Owner
2%
Creative Director
13%
Copywriter/Content/Strategist
3%
Educators
4%
Graphic Designer
39%
Project/Business Manager
4%
Web/UX Design/Developer
12%
Motion/Animation Design
4%
Other
12%
Includes Recruiters, Print Vendors, Illustrators,
Photographers and other Marketing Professionals

• 60% are employed full-time at a company
• 27% are self-employed
• 54% are single
• 82% hold a 4-year college degree or higher
• 61% have lived in Arizona for 10 or more years
• Half have attended in at least one prior year
• Average income of attendees is $51k

YOU’RE IN GOOD COMPANY
Our supporters in 2016–2017:
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We have many levels of sponsorship to fit your promotional needs ranging from the annual chapter exposure
as well as PHXDW-specific levels. All levels require a cash donation option or an in-kind donation of services
or materials. These can be customized to your specific needs. For sponsorship inquiries, please email Danielle
Knotts at danielle.knotts@arizona.aiga.org or call her at (480) 529-1825.
Ready to make a commitment? Visit arizona.aiga.org/become-a-sponsor to submit your payment or in-kind offer
today. You’ll have the opportunity to upload your logo and provide a description of your business that we’ll use to
promote you, and a statement about why you’re choosing to support AIGA Arizona.

TITLE PHXDW SPONSOR $10,000 CASH – 1 AVAILABLE
• Title recognition, together with AIGA Arizona, as presenter of Phoenix Design Week
• Year-round AIGA Arizona sponsor recognition
• Granted industry exclusivity
• Speaking opportunity at Method + Madness conference and an AIGA Arizona event during the coming year
• Sponsor table and booth in conference area (if interested)
• Access to participant mailing list (opt-in) placement
• Verbal recognition from the Method + Madness conference stage
• Verbal recognition at all PHXDW events throughout the whole week
• Material placement in swag bag
• Top level signage logo placement
• Top level logo placement on website and print collateral
• Top recognition on emails and social media year-round
• Quarterly promotion of your organization’s initiatives (if desired)
• 8 M+M conference passes ($3,000+ value)

OFFICIAL PHXDW PRINT SPONSOR: $10,000+ IN-KIND VALUE
Provides for all PHXDW printed material needs (programs, badges, brochures, etc.) plus select AIGA AZ materials
during the sponsorship year (as negotiated).

D
E
V
R
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OFFICIAL PHXDW LARGE FORMAT SPONSOR: $10,000+ IN-KIND VALUE
Provides for all PHXDW large-format needs (signage, backdrops, etc.) plus select AIGA AZ materials annually.

EACH:

RE

• Year-round AIGA Arizona sponsor recognition
• Verbal recognition during conference
• Material placement in swag bag
• Second level signage logo placement
• Second level logo placement on website and print collateral
• Logo recognition on emails and social media year-round
• Quarterly promotion of your organization’s initiatives
• 6 conference passes ($2,275 value)
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AIGA AZ PREMIER SPONSOR

$5,000 CASH – 4 3 AVAILABLE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Year-round AIGA Arizona sponsor recognition
Verbal recognition during M+M conference
Material placement in PHXDW swag bag
Second level signage logo placement
Second level logo placement on PHXDW and AIGA
AZ websites and PHXDW print collateral
Sponsor table in M+M conference area (if desired)
Logo recognition on PHXDW and AIGA AZ emails
and social media year-round
Quarterly promotion of your organization’s initiatives
6 conference passes ($2,275 value)

PREMIER PHXDW PARTNER

M+M BREAKOUT TRACK SPONSOR

$2,500 CASH OR $5,000 IN-KIND
– 4 3 AVAILABLE

Sponsor or present one of the four Method + Madness
breakout tracks: Adobe Training, User Experience,
Business of Design or Inclusive Design.
• Verbal recognition during M+M conference, plus
“presented by” acknowledgement of breakout track
• Material placement in swag bag
• Fourth level signage logo placement
• Fourth level logo placement on PHXDW website and
print collateral
• Logo recognition on PHXDW emails and social media
• 4 conference passes ($1,500 value)

AIGA AZ INDUSTRY SPONSOR

$10,000+ IN-KIND EACH AGENCY

$1,000 CASH OR $2,500 IN-KIND

Make a splash for your agency by providing the Brand
Design, Website Development, Print Design, Video
Production, Marketing/PR Services for PHXDW.
• Year-round AIGA Arizona sponsor recognition
• Verbal recognition during M+M conference
• Material placement in swag bag
• Third level signage logo placement
• Third level logo placement on PHXDW website and
print collateral
• Logo recognition on PHXDW emails and social media
• Quarterly promotion of your organization’s initiatives
• 6 conference passes ($2,275 value)

• Material placement in swag bag
• Fifth level logo placement on PHXDW website and
print collateral
• Logo recognition on PHXDW emails and social media
• Sponsor listing on AIGA AZ website year-round
• 2 conference passes ($750 value)
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AIGA AZ LEADERSHIP SPONSOR

$2,500 CASH OR $5,000 IN-KIND
– 6 2 AVAILABLE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Verbal recognition during M+M conference
Year-round AIGA Arizona sponsor recognition
Material placement in PHXDW swag bag
Sponsor table in M+M conference area (if desired)
Fourth level signage logo placement
Fourth level logo placement on PHXDW and AIGA
AZ websites and PHXDW print collateral
• Logo recognition on PHXDW and AIGA AZ emails
and social media year-round
• 4 conference passes ($1,500 value)

PHXDW AGENCY SPONSOR

$500 FOR 10+ EMPLOYEES OR
$250 FOR 1–10 EMPLOYEES
• Material placement in swag bag
• Sixth level logo placement on PHXDW website and
print collateral
• 2 admissions to three PHXDW parties ($500 level) or
1 admission to three PHXDW parties ($250 level)

PHXDW SPONSOR A STUDENT

$150 PER STUDENT

• Sponsor PHXDW attendance for a student designer
• Name listing for you or your company on website
and print collateral
• Designate a specific student or have AIGA AZ select
a student for you.
• Attendee will be notified of their sponsor
• Attendee must currently be enrolled at a college or
university in a design-related field
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Á LA CARTE SPONSORSHIP
This year, we are offering extended opportunities to get involved with PHXDW. These sponsorships are each
open to only one company, so your business is guaranteed exclusive exposure for that item or event. Inquire
with Danielle Knotts at danielle.knotts@arizona.aiga.org (480) 529-1825 for availability.

PHXDW KICKOFF PARTY

CONFERENCE WATER BOTTLES

$3,000 – 1 AVAILABLE

$1,500 – 1 AVAILABLE

The PHXDW Kickoff party gets attendees psyched
up for the exciting week ahead, and is the first
impression many will have of this year’s event.
The event is included in the Method + Madness
Conference admission price, and is also available at
an extra fee to the greater community. Attendees will
be welcomed in a trendy event space with catering,
activities and entertainment, where your company
will be featured in the branding “Phoenix Design
Week Kickoff Party, Presented by [Your Company].”
This sponsorship is equivalent to a Leadership
Sponsor level opportunity.

Each attendee will receive a durable, reusable water
bottle with a sponsor’s logo on the front, visible every
time they take a drink. This is an Industry Sponsor
level opportunity.

SATURDAY EVENING RECEPTION

$3,000 – 1 AVAILABLE

Intended for attendees to meet and mix with their
peers, this event is held on Saturday evening
immediately following the first day of Method +
Madness conference activities. Your support will
be promoted as the “Method + Madness Reception,
Presented by [Your Company]. The event is offered
at no cost to conference ticketholders and at a
fee for non-attendees. Helps cover the cost of the
event space, catering, wait staff, promotion, and
entertainment. This sponsorship is equivalent to a
Leadership Sponsor level opportunity.

PHXDW CLOSING PARTY

$4,000 – 1 AVAILABLE

Branded as the “Phoenix Design Week Closing Party,
Presented by [Your Company],” this event is intended
for the creative community at large to share one last
celebration at the end of the week. Past venues have
included galleries, museums, ad agencies, coworking
spaces, restaurants and hotels. Helps cover the event
space, catering, promotion, and entertainment. This
is a Leadership Sponsor level opportunity.

CONFERENCE LANYARDS

$1,500 – 1 AVAILABLE

Attendee badges are worn at all times throughout
the conference and are often kept as keepsakes.
On the lanyard, your company logo will be visible
at all times, making this an ideal investment for
brand recognition. This is an Industry Sponsor level
opportunity.

CONFERENCE TOTE BAGS

$1,750 – 1 AVAILABLE

Your logo will be printed on a well-made keepsake
bag given to each attendee at registration. The bag
will hold all the gifts and information for the weekend
and are made to be reused after the event. This is an
Industry Sponsor level opportunity.

CELL PHONE CHARGING STATION

$750 – 1 AVAILABLE

Your company will be promoted on signage where
attendees need it most — at a spot to charge their
devices! Cost covers power station setup with a
variety of charging cords available. This is an Industry
Sponsor level opportunity.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
phxdw.com/sponsorship
arizona.aiga.org/support
arizona.aiga.org/become-a-sponsor
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SPONSOR LEVEL:

PHXDW
TITLE
SPONSOR

OFFICIAL
PHXDW
PRINT
SPONSOR

OFFICIAL
PHXDW
LARGE
FORMAT
SPONSOR

AIGA AZ
PREMIER
SPONSOR

PHXDW
PREMIER
PARTNER

AIGA AZ
LEADERSHIP
SPONSOR

M+M
TRACK
SPONSOR

AIGA AZ
INDUSTRY
SPONSOR

PHXDW
AGENCY
SPONSOR

PHXDW
SPONSOR A
STUDENT

$10,000+
IN-KIND
VALUE

$10,000+
IN-KIND
VALUE

$5,000
CASH

$5,000+
IN-KIND
VALUE

$2,500 CASH

CONTRIBUTION:

$10,000
CASH

Á LA CARTE
PHXDW

$2,500
CASH or
$5,00O
IN-KIND

$1,000 CASH
$2,500 IN-KIND
Á LA CARTE
PHXDW

$500/$250
CASH

$150 PER
STUDENT

Year-round AIGA
Arizona recognition
on website

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

List

List

List

Granted industry
exclusivity

+

+

+

+

Speaking
opportunity at
M+M conference
and an AIGA Arizona
event during the
coming year

+

+

+

+

Sponsor table in
M+M conference
area (if desired)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Access to
participant mailing
list (opt-in)
placement

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Verbal recognition
from the stage at
Method + Madness
Conference

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Material placement
in PHXDW / M+M
swag bag

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Logo placement on
PHXDW / M+M
signage (Tier Level)

1

2

2

2

3

4

5

5

6

Recognition on
chapter emails and
social media
year-round

+

+

+

+

+

+

Quarterly
promotion of your
organization’s
initiatives (if desired)

+

+

+

+

+
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6

6

6

6

4

2

PHXDW Party
Tickets

# of Conference
passes

+

4

For questions or to design a custom sponsorship package, email Danielle Knotts or call (480) 529-1825.
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CHAPTER PROGRAM SUPPORT
AIGA Arizona’s four-tiered mission is to bring programming to the local design community that helps to:
• improve design ability
• connect complementary disciplines
• encourage social impact, and
• promote community excellence.
Aside from Phoenix Design Week and Method + Madness, there are many opportunities to align your own
interests with the design community on the issues it cares about most. We welcome tax-deductible cash
donations in any amount as well as contributions of in-kind goods and services to support these initiatives.
All contributions are recognized year-round by AIGA Arizona, and any contribution of $1,000 or higher
($2,500 in-kind) automatically includes Phoenix Design Week benefits too.

DESIGN FOR GOOD
Design for Good is a national AIGA initiative that encourages designers to play a catalytic role in the
communities where they work and live, through projects that create positive social impact. Some examples:
• Our chapter supports CreateAthon Arizona, a fun-filled 24-hour design marathon held in Phoenix that helps
underfunded local nonprofits in need of a marketing boost.
• In Tucson, we’re launching a middle-school initiative in partnership with the Inneract Project to expose
underserved 6th-grade students to design. Local design professionals will facilitate classes in the schools.
• Likewise, the AIGA group in Flagstaff has spearheaded a design-thinking game called “Parallel” that will be
provided to teachers in underserved Native American reservation schools.

EDUCATION AND MENTORSHIP
Our student membership – a lifeblood of our organization – is growing and highly engaged, providing a
continuum of representation from emerging designers through the most seasoned professionals. Contributions to
this fund go toward a scholarship program, portfolio reviews (shown above), mentor/mentee pairings and more.

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION / WOMEN LEAD
Another national AIGA initiative, Diversity & Inclusion encourages diversity in design education, discourse
and practice. Multicultural Marketing workshops bring richness and awareness, and Women Lead programs
demonstrate a commitment to gender equity in design.

DESIGN FOR BUSINESS
Support for corporate In-House design departments, professional development through Adobe and UX/UI
workshops, and community building with related organizations all enhance design as a professional career.

MEMBERSHIP / GENERAL CHAPTER SUPPORT
Even though AIGA AZ is an all-volunteer organization, we do have standard ongoing business expenses that
are only partially funded by membership dues. Designate all or part of your monetary or in-kind donation to the
general fund and we will put it to good use connecting our members to each other and the community.
For more information or to contribute to any of the above, contact the program chair listed here or Sponsorship
Director, Danielle Knotts. Ready to make a donation today? Visit arizona.aiga.org/donate.

